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Do y

for yourself?  

  urdugeoversion.com

   free app: urdugeoversion

ou want to read or study the scriptures 
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You can find this teaching in the Holy Injeel 

ref:  Mark 12:18-27
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But, he’s too severe!

I hate his self-centredness! 

Will anyone ask our opinion?

1

When a woman dies, whose wife will she be in para-

dise?  Who knows?  Who can tell us from personal 

experience? When people die they don’t come back 

and tell us.  

She’s too bossy for me!
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“Now there were seven brothers among us. The first 

one married and died leaving no children.  The 

second one married her but he also died, leaving no 

children.  Then the third brother married her.”  

3

Answers:
1.  In Paradise whose wife will the widow be?

2. The Scriptures  and the power of God.

3. The Torat, Psalms and the Prophets.

4. Those who enter that eternal Kingdom and rise from 

the dead will be like the angels. There will be no 

intimate physical relations.

5. If we don’t know God’s ancient books then we can’t 

live by their light and we go astray; We need to 

make it a priority to learn them.
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Some religious leaders talked to Jesus about 

heaven.  Many people considered him to be a special 

prophet who spoke the truth from God.  But the reli-

gious leaders didn’t like his teaching about life after 

death.  To test him they asked this question:

2

God wants you to know His power and the 

Scriptures. There are important things in the 

Scriptures you will find in no other books or 

summary.  They have been accurately translated 

into Urdu and are available in Pakistan. They are 

bound together with the Injeel and called the 

Holy Bible.  
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Jesus was referring to the Word which God had 

revealed to Abraham and the other prophets, 

such as Joseph, Job, Moses and David. In those 

days the Scriptures (Word) consisted of the 

Torat, Psalms and Prophets. Jesus was confirming 

that the Scriptures remain true and have the an-

swers for our important questions. 

“You don’t know the Scriptures!”

 Error #1
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People thought worldly wise and didn’t understand 

God’s ways. They were self-centered and sinful.  

They didn’t know the power of God that could set 

them free from their corrupt nature and change 

them. Jesus knew that God’s power comes  

through him (Jesus),  and his Gospel.

“You don’t know God’s power!”

 Error #2
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Then Jesus told them the answer, 

“At the resurrection

 people will not marry 

nor be given in marriage;

they will be like the angels in heaven.”

9

Before giving them a reply, Jesus rebuked them.  

There were two things they didn’t know.  He said,

"You are in error because

 you do not know the Scriptures

 nor the power of God.”

Big Rebuke
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“You are badly mistaken!”

Jesus’ answer was very clear and very different 

from what the religious leaders taught.  No 

matter how sincere they may have been, they 

were still wrong.  Because of their ignorance they 

had gone astray, and were leading others astray.
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What are the possible answers?  

�Would the woman be the wife of the first man?

�Would she be the wife of the nicest man?

�Is it possible she would be the wife of all seven?

�What do you think? Whose wife will the widow be 

      in paradise?
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“One after the other, each brother married the 

widow and died.  Finally, the woman died.  Now then, 

at the resurrection, whose wife will she be since all 

seven of them were married to her?"
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1.  What question did the religious leaders ask?

2.  What were the two things they didn’t know?

3. Which books was Jesus referring to?

4. What did Jesus teach about paradise?

5. What warning in this story applies to us

    today?
11
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